LOIS WITH THE MONTGOMERY NEWS, APRIL 26, 2020
Here I am writing the last column for April 2020. As I write it, it does not seem real, as the months are flying
by, or at least it feels it to me. The weather predictions for later today is snow flurries on the higher
elevations, and maybe some for the lower valleys. The weatherman did say the showers would begin
around noon time and he was right. Just that little bit of rain has greened up the lawns and the Village Park,
I guess we are going GREEN. This weekend was Youth Spring Turkey Hunt and I have tried to call around to
see who might have shot one and the two boys that got a bird were Isaac Lumbra and Jacob Barnes. They
have to Report their kill on line with the Fish and Wild Life. Had just a little chat with Alex St.Onge and he
has been out fishing and has caught three. It has been rather quiet with the kids all doing their homework
daily, staying inside and keeping safe.
Maggie Elkins told me she witnessed, Johnny Witherspoon and his children Rose and Jack in the Fuller
Bridge with their shovels and brooms cleaning up all the sand that gathers on each side of the bridge. What
a wonderful thought to come out and do some community work, and the job was well done. THANK-YOU!!
Awhile ago I had put in the Montgomery News that Montgomery PHOTOS are wanted for the new calendar
for 2021. If you have one or more to share Parma Jewett will gladly take them.. If you have them online
send to
parma@comcast.net by October 30th 2020. Thank You!!
4/19..Sincere Sympathy is extended to the Family and Friends of Roland Luneau; 4/25 and to Tony Peter’s
Family and Friends. From all your Family and Friends..(We grief your loss, we lend an ear to listen, a hand to
hold, a heart to share, from all of us that care.) God Bless!
Happy Birthday to: Violet Begnoche, Brielle Hardy 5/3; Hazel O’Shea 5/4; Micky Abell, Ken Greco, Waylon
Marshall 5/5; Carol Clokey, Kristen M.Fletcher, Megan Larivee 5/6; Kevin Diette 5/8.
Quotes from people that are isolated since having to stay inside during this pandemic. ( People are asking
who is still doing nails and hair…Answer..Your local mortician) (If you see our neighbors kids outside pulling
weeds and raking the garden, just keep on driving, They are on a field trip.) This is all folks..Thanks for
sharing your humor with me, we have to laugh and stay well, and wear your mask and gloves, KEEP SAFE!!
M.L.T.A.

